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For Vacant Senate Seat

Bmsf Em Stiretich Brim
BY ELLEN EENNETT

In the race fur the Senate seat of
retiring John Sherman Cooper, four
contenders are heading into the home
stretch and streaking toward the finish

line.
If nothing else, voters this year have a

variety of personalities to choose from.
Besides the major candidates. Democrat
Walter "Dee" Huddleston and Republican
Louie B. Nunn, two other runners,
American Party candidate Helen Brceden
and People's Party choice William E.

Bartley Jr., have been fighting for
recognition.

All four are predicting victory - if not
for themselves, for their parties. Despite
the last-minu- pleas and rallies, the final

decision is up to the voters next Tuesday.
The following is a wrap-u-p of the

candidates' activities: how they or their
spokesmen feel their campaigns are
progressing:

William E. Bartley Jr.
William E. Bartley Jr. feels he is "head

and shoulders above" the other
candidates running for John Sherman

Cooper's senate seat, and is the only one

qualified to fulfill the duties. He is

considered by some to be the resident

intellectual of the campaign, he said.

Not only is he hoping to win the

election, but he is looking for support for

the People's Party, which is actually a

reform group of the Democratic party.
He continued that he is looking for

reform within the party because even if
he can't run again, he feels a significant

vote would help other candidates

interested in the same reform ideas.
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While he is the party's only statewide
candidate, the name of Dr. Benjamin
Spock will appear on the ballot as the

party's presidential candidate.
Bartley, a University of Louisville law

student, ran unsuccessfully for Congress
in 1970, but feels that race gave him an
identity. He is looking to pick up two

types of votes in this election: the protest
vote of those who are tired of "politics as

usual in Kentucky." and votes from those
who want to show the Democratic party

that it must provide intelligent
candidates, he said

The majority of his campaign
stumping has been around the state where

he has an "invisible army" working for
his election. They are mostly McCovern
Democrats.

Bartley likens his campaign to that of
George McCovern, and said that people
aren't willing to "bear the burden of
democracy."

He said he tries to tell the truth
because this is "what the people want to
hear." '

Bartley is the only statewide candidate

speaking for McCovern, and he has tied
his campaign closely to the Democratic

contender. Although he has never met
McCovern, Bartley said the South Dakota

senator has picked up some of
Louisvillian's issues and Bartley feels the
McCovern people are aware of his work

within Kentucky.
Bartley's campaign is small compared

to others. Although he has covered most

of the state, giving at least one speech a

day. his travels have been in cars and

trucks rather than airplanes While he

realizes that television time is critical to a

campaign, his limited funds have

prevented him from buying much. His

financial support comes from small

contributions.
Bartley feels the newspapers around

the state have generally treated him

fairly, but not so with television. He is

currently waiting for a ruling from the

Federal Communications Commission as

to whether WHAS must give him equal

time on its weekly news conference show.
Bartley is fighting the battle for the

seat alone because no national politicians

have come to his support. He expects the

rest of his campaign to go along at its

hectic pace. Most of the time before Nov.

7 will be spent working in Jefferson

County, and he may have an opportunity

to speak at Uof L.

Mrs. Helen Breeden

American Party candidate Helen

Breeden feels that split tickets will

provide her key In the election in which

she is "running to win." She thinks that

whatever she docs will be a tremendous
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victory for the third party, which she
believes is gaining support.

Mrs. Breeden, who said she serves as

her own "secretary, bookkeeper and press

man" has taken her campaign around the
state, but hasn't visited as many towns as

she would have liked to.
She had thought identity might be a

problem, but she said people remember
her from 1 967 when she ran for governor.

Both the party's presidential
candidate, John Schmitz, and vice

presidential candidate, Tom Anderson,
have campaigned in Kentucky, but not
necessarily for her, although she appeared
with both of them.

The party has a strong group of
workers in the county and in Lexington
and Ashland.

She said both her campaign and that

of People's Party candidate William E.

Bartley Jr. have been neglected by many
groups and the news media around the
state. Bartley has filed suit on the matter,
but Mrs Breeden said "I don't have the
money to fight it."

She added that the Democratic and
Republican candidates stay clear of her
and Bartley In one case a local television
station was going to tape a program
featuring the four candidates. Nunn
didn't show up and Huddleston wouldn't

appear with the two.

No woman has ever represented
Kentucky in the Senate and she jokingly
laid she would like to keep Maine Sen.
Margaret Chase Smith company.

Mrs. Breeden feels that the presidential
election Infringes oh the, senatorial race
when they fall in the same year, because
the senatorial candidates usually take

stands on issues similar to the national
candidate..

She thinks the main issues of the
campaign are deficit spending and
welfare.

On the spending she said "I know we

can balance the budget" and it is needed
because "we are running on borrowed
time." She also feels the welfare system
should be completely overhauled. "You
can't ride the streetcar without paying
the fare."

As the race nears its end Mrs

Breeden's campaign will continue on the
same quiet tone although she said the
American Party workers in Ashland may
arrange one final rally.

Walter Huddleston
State Sen. Walter "Dee" Huddleston's

strategy in Jefferson County as well as

throughout the state has been "to get

known," according to state campaign
director Carroll Ladt of Paducah who was

in Louisville last week.
To do this he has been spending 14

and 16-ho- days among voters, including
plant tours, coffees with women, workers

and groups, luncheons with civic clubs,

shopping center visits, dinners and rallies.

And Ladt feels his boss has been
successful in getting his name and face

out to the voters, and now holds a

"commanding lead" in the county.
Huddleston has been working closely

with other members of the state
legislature and has tried to include them
in his visits around the state. Ladt said

"his ability to work in a legislative body"
is the Democratic candidate's strongest
point..

In talking with Huddleston, Ladt said

the candidate feels his campaign isoing
"extremely well" He added that
Huddleston is in the best mood of all the
workers because "he's out with the
people" and his campaign is gaining
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momentum, while Nunn's campaign
"hasn't gotten off the ground."

Ladt said he doesn't think President
Nixon's visit is "going to make a big

difference" to the Republican campaign
although it has helped Democratic morale
in eastern Kentucky. He continued that
his party "expected the President to
come" and that the visit is "almost

It's not going to make such
difference Coattails aren't that large "

Ladt has no doubt the county will go

for Huddleston because a week ago he

had an lead in the race.

Nationally Kentucky's vacant senate seat

Is one of three expected to go to the
Drmoctrals, he added

Already Oregon Sen. Henry "Scoop"
Jackson and Maine Sen. Edmund Muskie
have already visited the state, several

wives of senators and Democratic officials

are expected to visit shortly and
Minnesota Sen. Hubert Humphrey is

tentatively scheduled to drop by to
campaign for Huddleston.

Ladt said he has never seen as many

people including city and county
Democratic officials working for a

candidate as this year.
Dan Briscoe, county organization

chairman, said there are a lot of

Democratic volunteers working this year
but their time is split between the
presidential, senatorial and congressional
races. There have also been a lot of young
voters working to get a brochure about
Huddleston into the mail.

The candidate will be in and out of the

county for the remaining time before the
election, including an appearance at

tonight's Democratic rally at the

Bluegrass Convention Center in

Jeffersontown.

Louie B. Nunn
A. Mitchell McConnell Jr., Louie

Nunn's Jefferson County campaign
chairman, said that his candidate's
strategy for the county has been to
follow along on the big Nixon vote that
has been anticipated.

McConnell said he feels the former
governor will carry the county by 9,000
or 10,000 votes.

He expects to "get the usual if not
better" Republican vote particularly in
the East End of the county plus in South
Louisville and Southwestern Jefferson
County where McConnell said voters are

"not buying" Huddleston and McCovern
McConnell said the former governor is

concerned about Jefferson County simply
because 22 per cent of the stale's voters

U. S.

lvc here, but he has always canicd the
county and is expecting to improve his
record

Although McConnell has little to do
wiih the race on the state level, he said
Nunn feels his campaign is going "very
well." He was excited about President
Nixon's visit to the eastern portion of the
state last week. McConnell said.

He continued that the visit shows the
"closeness of the relationship" between
the President and the former governor
because the Chief Executive hasn't made
many political appearances this year.

Asked if he feels the President's visit
might have the effect of indicating a
weakness on Nunn's part, McConnell said
that idea is the only thing Huddleston has
as a means of defending the visit, but he
thinks that for practical reasons the
"people are going to be impressed."

He said he feels the main point of the
former governor's campaign has been his
closeness with the President, that he has

an "in" with the administration and can
get things done for Kentucky. He

continued that this shows by Nixon's
coming to a state where he is virtually
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about leadership in
present campaign. Everyone agroos it is an

Because It is an wo a
at of leadership each candidate

given be helpful in making an Intel-

ligent decision on whom should support.

HUDDLESTON LEADERSHIP

Supported Sponsored
Legislation ELIMINATING

Medicine, Machinery

1972 Supported Legislation RAISING
University
Partnership University

Sponsored Legislation
PROTECT Kentucky's

1970 Sponsored Legislation
remove architectural

Physically Handicapped Use
Buildings.

Supported Legislation
ELECTION Kentucky.

rants

Republicans were scheduled to be in the

stale.
Both present state senators, the

retiring John Sherman Cooper and

Marlow Cook. Jiavc been working for

Nunn.
McConnell said he's "not loo

concerned about having substitute

speakers" traveling through the stale
because he doubts the impact they have

among voters, but he feels sure that the
President will carry a great impact.
"We're just sorry he isn't coming to
Louisville "

McConnell feels thai being u

presidential election year has helped stir
up enthusiasm among volunteer workers
and thai this year's response has been the
best since 1968. the last presidential year.

Last week a group of about SO high

school and college students participated
in a "Youth Night Out for Nixon-Nunn- ."

by the night in the Walterson
Hotel headquarters working

The wrap-u- p of the long campaign is

expected to be Friday when state
Republicans gather at the Gall House for
a rally.
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NUNN LEADERSHIP

1968 Urged Legislation RAICi.:3
SALES TAX on Medicine, Farm
Machinery and Food to 5 Percent.

1970 VETOED Legislation Raising
University of Louisville to Full
Partnership in State University System.

1970 DEFEATED Legislation to
Protect Kentucky's Wild Rivers.

1 970 VETOED Legislation to
REMOVE ARCHITECTURAL CARRIERS
So Physically Handicapped Could Use
Public Buildings.

1968-197- 1 VETOED Every Bill Passsd
to Bring ELECTION REFORM to
Kentucky.
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